


How TMMI Attracts Veterans 
         Formal Methods 

         Open houses 

         Job fairs 

         LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook 

         Custom veterans website 

         Informal Methods 
         Word of mouth 

         Proximity 

         Military Partnerships 

         Military Recruiters 

         Business Partnering Groups (BPG) 



 

         Business Partnering Groups (BPG) 



Business Partnering Groups 

Definition 
 

A self-organized group of team members with common 
interests/backgrounds who provide support and share 

their diverse interests/experiences with the Toyota family 
via education, cultural and business related activities. 



Business Partnering Groups 
In 2005 the TMMI Veterans Association (TVA) was formed… 



  
  Assist TMMI in recognizing the contributions veterans make to the success of their 
country and TMMI. 
  
 Cultivate respect for veterans by capitalizing on their unique experiences, training, 
and leadership. 
  
 Foster camaraderie and teamwork among veterans employed by TMMI. 
  
 Enhance TMMI’s volunteer spirit through interaction with community and veteran 
organizations. 
  
 Provide TMMI a networking resource for recruitment of veterans for TMMI. 
  
 Assist TMMI in honoring veterans on Veterans Day and other special events. 
  

TVA Mission 



Activities: Completing our “Mission” 

Wall of Honor Care Packages 

Ribbon Changing Ceremony Returning Veterans Ceremony 



Activities: Completing our “Mission” 

Veterans Day Celebration 

Military Visitor Support LST 325 Workdays 

Fall Family Day 



How the TVA attracts veterans 

- The TVA helps TMMI provide a culture where the unique experiences and 
backgrounds of veterans are recognized and valued 
 

- Veterans maintain close connections to their fellow service men and 
women.  TMMI’s current veterans help spread the word when openings are 
available 

- The TVA supports TMMI through guidance and advice on how to hire 
veterans, from where to look to understanding the barriers of a 
transitioning service member 

- The TVA provides a culture of inclusion with veterans and non-veterans.  
This supports TMMI’s ability to retain world class talent. 



How to start your own BPG 

Research to determine if BPGs are right for your organization 
 
Create a policy allowing the formation of BPGs 
 
Create a standard structure, practices and procedures for the management of the BPGs. 
 - Application process for new BPGs 
 - BPG Roles and Responsibilities 
      - By-laws 
 - Standard organizational makeup 
      - Processes for the election of officers 
 - Budget approval process 
 - Business planning documents 
 - Eligibility guidelines 
  
 
 
 



Thank You 
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